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Planning Reference
Application Reference:

21/02464/STFUL

Address:

Rathlin Energy Ltd
West Newton Exploration Well Site
Fosham Road
High Fosham
East Riding of Yorkshire

Proposal:

To construct an extension to the existing West Newton
A (WNA) wellsite, test, appraise and produce from the
two existing wells and drill, test, appraise and produce
from up to six (6) new wells followed by
decommissioning and wellsite restoration.

User information
Your name:

Archie Shaw

Your address:

422 Main Road, Wyton, HU11 4DH

Comments
Commenter type:

Member of the Public

Stance:

Object

Object : I am writing to inform you of my objections to
the oil and gas development at West Newton in
Holderness, on the following grounds :
The extra traffic through my community will be even
busier than it already is ,leading to potential incidents
/accidents and even more emissions on the roads of
Holderness .
More danger for cyclists and walkers in the area (of
which I am one )
The potential for gas and odour leaks at the site which
will be harmful for residents.

Your comments:

If hydraulic fracturing is used to develop these wells ,
this could lead to the water tables being effected and
the ecosystem and livestock being harmed as they
depend on this essential resource .

I cannot understand how the ER Council can approve
this development having publicly declared a climate
emergency recently.
Having worked in the Oil and Gas industry a lot over my
career in Engineering , both on and offshore , I now
realise fossil fuels have had their day and must be
phased out.
I am fully aware of the effects of the conventional drilling
process on the marine environment, so I dread to think
how any hydraulic fracturing and acid washing will effect
the rural environment in this area.
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